T ing database, the administrative website, and the word processing software. He also had the ability to answer most questions on the same day they were asked. Advice -An innovative and responsive project manager is critical to a successful digitization project.
Writing the local procedure gave the ODU Special Collections Staff an opportunity to clarify information learned during the UVA training and poised them to begin designing workflows and assigning tasks. Questions raised during the workflow design and task assignment stage of the project included: Who will select the finding aids and decide the order in which they are encoded? Will we start with our existing print finding aids, and if so, will we scan them into an electronic form, or will we rekey them? Who will scan or rekey and proof the electronic format? Who will remain focused on creating new finding aids to contribute to the VHP because we may finish encoding our existing finding aids? Who will proof the encoded finding aids? Who will address the parsing errors? If necessary, who will communicate with UVA about the parsing errors? Who will train the student assistants and ensure that they are paid? Advice -It is crucial to have an accurate and precise procedure before training others to encode.
We decided the Special Collections Coordinator would manage the selection and encoding order of the finding aids, be responsible for reformatting existing finding aids if necessary, coordinate the ongoing creation of new finding aids, train student assistants, ensure that the student assistants received their wages, encode, and troubleshoot parsing errors. The Electronic Resources Cataloger was responsible for editing the local procedure, encoding, proofing, and solving parsing errors. Both the Special Collections Coordinator and the Electronic Resources Cataloger communicated with UVA about parsing errors as necessary. A student assistant was responsible for encoding a particular segment of the finding aids called the container list, using VHP-approved word processing software. Advice -Appoint a project secretary who will record all local decisions. It is important to document local decisions for historical purposes, as well as personnel changes.
With our training, local procedure, and workflows in place, we began to encode. Despite their being in place, the learning curve was steep and initially our rate of parsing errors was high. A substantial challenge encountered early in the VHP was the numerous template design changes. The templates are part of the VHP toolbox designed by UVA for use by all participating institutions when encoding particular segments of the finding aid. The numerous template changes early in the project were the results of UVA listening to suggestions from all first-year participants and then implementing those suggestions into the template design. Advice -Maintain a file of error messages and the actions taken to resolve them.
Additional challenges included student assistant turnover and the recognition that some of our existing finding aids were inconsistently and incompletely written. Overcoming student assistant turnover is likely to be a challenge in any project. We addressed this by training our student assistant to work with encoding just one segment of the finding that required using a stable word processing software rather than having the students encode entire finding aids. As our knowledge of finding aids increased, we were better able to revise existing ones and create others of consistently high quality. We crafted an Access Restriction, User Restriction, and Preferred Citation statements, and established preferred headings and fonts. Advice -Identify each team member's strength, and apply knowledge gleaned from the project in other areas of your Special Collections' services whenever possible.
The VHP and other similar projects improve services provided by Special collections and archival repositories by increasing access to unique, historical resources. Prior to the VHP and other web-based union databases, researchers would rely on correspondence with an institution's archival staff and travel to various institutions to determine the contents of a particular collection. The VHP provides researchers around the world with the ability to conduct online searches of standardized finding aids.
The VHP experience was a learning opportunity for ODU Special Collections. Future plans include increasing our knowledge of emerging digital library standards and technologies, expanding the network of contacts we developed during the VHP, and further integrating digital resources into our collections and services.
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